
FlyFin Offers Free Business Structure Tool to
Help Self-Employed Individuals with Tax Forms

tax forms for business organizations

FlyFin announces a new Business

Structure tool for self-employed

individuals that helps users determine

which tax forms will be needed.

SAN JOSE, CA, U.S., December 6, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- FlyFin, the

world's number one AI tax preparation

and tax filing service, announced a new

Business Structure tool for self-

employed individuals. The new tool

helps the user determine which tax

forms will be needed, depending on

how their small business is structured.

This assessment includes tax forms for

the following entities: an LLC,

Partnership, Sole Proprietorship, S

Corp or C Corp. The company also

provides a free suite of online

resources that contains all the relevant

information a self-employed person or

a group of entrepreneurs needs to set

up their chosen business structure and

learn about each corporate structure's

pros and cons. FlyFin is closing the information gap for self-employed individuals and

freelancers, as they don’t have access to broader resources that larger businesses can afford.

FlyFin’s new Business Structure tool enhances the company’s rapidly expanding library of

resources dedicated to freelancers and self-employed individuals. This new resource comes on

the heels of FlyFin’s recently introduced Business Structure Advisor tool, which guides self-

employed individuals in determining the ideal structure for their small businesses. 

Self-employed individuals and freelancers often need a more comprehensive understanding of

the tax ramifications of the different business organization structures open to them. This

http://www.einpresswire.com
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information gap can often lead to confusion or mistakes when choosing the best option for their

business. According to a survey by the National Association for the Self-Employed (NASE), less

than half reported confidence in their understanding of the tax implications of their business

structure – suggesting that there is a need for guidance. 

In 2018, the IRS issued more than $10 billion in penalties to small businesses. The most common

errors were related to filing and paying taxes late, needing to pay more taxes throughout the

year, and keeping accurate records. FlyFin’s AI-powered platform helps tax filers save the

maximum on their taxes. FlyFin’s CPAs are on standby 24/7, so taxpayers can ask a CPA for

advice on how to pay the least amount of tax possible. 

About FlyFin

FlyFin is an award-winning, AI-powered platform that provides self-employed, sub-contractors,

independent contractors, gig workers, freelancers and creator economy workers with a

convenient, easy-to-use and affordable tax filing solution. FlyFin helps individuals maximize self-

employment tax deductions and income tax refunds. With a "Man + Machine" approach, FlyFin

leverages AI paired with highly experienced tax CPAs to deliver automation that eliminates 95%

of the work required for 1099 self-employed individuals to prepare their taxes. FlyFin is a

privately-held, venture-backed company based in San Jose, California.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/605027853

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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